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If you're poor, get us^d to it, yoii
going to stay that way "
M r a long tirpe.
The big "peace dividend w e looked
for when the Vietnam w a r ended jvill
go to the Pentagon but \tt to. the po yc.
President Nixon's new budget is
soft on generals but r e | l hard on the
elderly, the sick, children in school

poor people.

jj

us last autumn that "peace is at ha id"
and he has since been toj JHanoi, Pel ing
and other cities to meet our" new
friends, President Nixon still budgets
the Pentagon $4,000,00^000 — that's

four billion — m ore th£n last year's

!"'=•

close to $80,0qfl,000,000 b Jdget.
But he plans to c u t health care d)wn
$6,000,000. That means increased costs
for the elderly who have to be hospitalized..
Housing funds will be^cut by 2 500,
000,000 — and thereby! cut off hppes
for a better home for £5(00,000 Amercian families.
\ , •
All this will kill jobs for well over
2,000,000 people.
"'
I find scant comfort ijn knowing! that

we'll get in exchange fpr' all thisiloss
a $4,000,000,000 increase I in military

Frorr i a matron of the diocese: "Bi.
terness doe'sn't quite describe n

sensible young pastor said, "I have
no feelings one way or the other about

different views constitute tbiMsetyes

feelingg It is more an anxiety accorf-

Communion" |in the hand. And if the

a lobby on behalf of the poor, the .
blacks, the Chicanbs the children, t h e '
aged and all those| unable to speak ef- *
fectively .for themselves."
;'
While we still hiav
ha ve the remnants of
.a government that is "of the people,
a prqmpt and urgent duty to' deluge
Congress With a demand to humanize
the federal budget', to reverse our priorn
ities from the Pentagon and for the

poor. To continue jin'fiur present direct
tion is only to invite the wrath of GCKS'
and the violence or oppressed citizens^,'
I simply cannot comprehend how
Catholics can so casually dismiss theitf
responsibility to respond clearly and
forcefully in such critical matters.
We have a shelf-full of encyclicals
dating back to Pope-Leo XIII's ''Rerum
Novarum" p p to Pope Paul VI's "Populorum Progressip." We have the uncompromising documents of the Vatcan Council jssuea with the authority
of the Pope and | the world's Bishops
with him — especially the long but brilliant statement oA "The Church in the
Modern World." ttf we .call ourselves
even borderline ] Catholics how can
we ignore or I reject the most solemn,

panied with frustration. I don't want
to "be rrielodramatic, but when you once
considered yourself a normal Catholic, .and now detest going to church,
something is wrong.
j
"Our parish church has become ja
political arena, If they can't get people
to come, out for meetings, elections,
etc., they utilize Sunday Mass wilfh

^'1 simply do not believe that a lift
time of devotion, thai held a unique
ness of faith and comfort, could crura
ble lik< a giece of plaster. Whatjps
wrong? (Doef our bishop really beliey£
that thife change will attract the young
to the iChuEch? Our yourtg are t<j><j)f
sophisticated today to tolerate such!
chaos. My- teen-age son refuses w
go to- roligious instruction! He sayk| : 'I learn (nothing about God. Last weel
we talked, abdut witches.,We get all
that stuff in school when we discuss
cultural histories.'

Fortunately, the Church is more
gracious than are people like me. The

the elderly, the poor, the sibk to suffer

Church, instead,! repeats patiently,

Comment: i have been trying to:
capsulize' the personality of the Vandals who'work havoc in the Church.

quietly.

hopefully,
in one] way or another, as
inv this statement from the Vatican

Commonweal, in an editorial in its
current issue, comments on the Nixon

Council:

budget: 'No one claims that all of the

sorrows and anxieties of their fellow-

present social programs are perfect,
but if some are weak, ftheyl should be
strengthened, not killed. In any case,
for every $25 misspen| in a poverty
program, there are thousands of dollars down the drain in clefenjse department cost overruns; these :r. Nixon
chooses to ignore. The President has
urged public pressure on Congress

"Ttfe 'flowers

of Christ

men, especially the poor and the suffering."
And this is but a new way of saying
what was said, by bur Savior so'long ago
when he told the parable of- the Good.
Samaritan — that, we serve God best
when we provide for our neighbor in
need.

« .

Homiletic and "Pastoral Review is
available to the laity as well as to the
clergy. The address is 86 Riverside.
Dr.,NewYor r k,N.Y. 10024.
Those who believe de Chardin, Hans
Kueng and Katherine Kuhlman are the
20th century "substitutes for the Apostles and St. Paul, would not be pleased with the review: but I think that
those who believe the Vatican II declarations about the Church, the episcopacy and the laity will find "the re-.
view giving that "uniqueness of faith
and comfort" which the matron who
wrote the opening letter once possessed.

Through the psychiatric department
of St. James Mercy Hospital I found
9 phrase: compulsively obsessive..

share fully in the joys and hopes,

.-••/|

"Recently I read the November Issue
of your review. I must say'that the attitude • expressed in the three letters '
concerning
Communion-ui-the-hand
escapes me.. The three admit, in a lefthanded way, that the laity prefer the
traditional way of receiving Communion; They admit it would require
education, catechesis, explanations,
trial pefiods and what-not, to gain the
faithful i over t o ' Communion in the
hand. Then why. do it at all? To satisfy
whom? Certainly the faithful 'are
quite happy in expressing their reverence to the Body of Christ'in the traditional way,"
One thing* I am pretty sure of the
obsessive compulsionists are not ^terribly interested in what the people
want. Their concern is to impose their
present obsession on the people, despite their wishes, and despite the
wishes of the- Pope*

1

of that Church which we claim is ours.
These very people ride about with
bumper stickers [advising all others: "
• America — love it or leave it." Maybe
we need a new version of that old one:
"Your Church — live it or tea've it."

statements of.the highest authorities

j

thought. It reads:

meeting or evenjt&that wasn't succesjsduring the week. The
fully altended
"
announ
cements,
pre, during,
arjp
Mass are unbelievable.
The liompost
ily is a far cry from any semblance' <jf
the Gospel of the Sunday. ~

We've also been told.th^t the president's "revenue sharing'.' arrangement
wHl channel funds back to local [ governments to decide how th|ey want the
money spent. Even en igljtened bolijtical leaders will be. much tempted to
spend sizeable portions] of such funds
for wider rbadsj shiny new fire trycks,
and other items for display i— and leave

;

Holy Father jtold us to do so? I certainly would. But. he hasn't changed the
law.".
However, the compulsive obsessives are physically agitated to defy
the pope, and hold the wishes of the
people in complete contempt. In the
February issue of the Homiletic Review
a letter from a laymen gives food for

captive}'
audience to substitute for ;|a
capt

"Is th;re any hope? Of course we
pray and read, but there is such a dje
viation ojf thought from the pope down
that one wonders if the time has conjie
when eac \ of us must develop our own
religion \Dithin our individual familiejs,
and. prate fee God's teaching as best we
knowhov.."

salaries and weapons.

•

in 'support of his proposals; this makes •:
it- essential that concerned 'citizens of ;

by the people, for \he people,"- we have',

Although Dr. -He^iry Kissinger :old

•'

Their dominant and mutual.'charact-

eristic is their determination that all
shall knu&kle under to their present
enthusiasm. Today, it may be to elim%'
inate the feells_and genuflections from
Mass ritel. despite the preferences
of the people. Yesterday it was to get
rid of the crucifix. Tomorrow it profe-,
ably will be^rip-roaring campaign to'
force an unwilling people to receives
Holy Communion in the hand. As one:

*

In the meanwhile I should suggest
that if the Sunday Mass is dismaying
with its politics and shenanigans, she
should go fo another parish and. await
the return of the Holy Spirit to her own.
•m
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